Abstract-Analyzed the ultimate reason of over-cladding and under-cladding through combining with the existing parallel scanning mode for laser metal deposition shaping (LMDS). A kind of scanning path generating algorithm is presented, firstly, adaptive scan space based on recognizing the characteristic edge is adopted to generate the scan filling line; then, group and optimize to connect filling lines based on judging the distance of between the end point of last vector and the start point of next vector; finally, in every continuous scan subarea, corresponding scan speed is adopted according to scan space, which ensures uniform and compact filling scan. Practical application shows that the scanning mode can enhance the fabrication quality.
INTRODUCTION
Laser additive direct deposition of metals is an advanced solid freeform forming technology, which combines with computer aided design, laser cladding and rapid prototyping, which can build fully-dense metal parts directly from CAD files with neither mould nor tool. It promises a prosperous future, and has become a main technological research field of all rapid prototyping technologies, Based on the theory of this technology, a promising rapid manufacturing system called "laser metal deposition shaping, LMDS" has been constructed and developed successfully by Chinese Academy of Sciences Shenyang Institute of Automation in reference [1] . The forming principle of LMDS is depicted in Figure 1 .
In the LMDS process, layers of Metal powder are successively clad by laser until the model is obtained, which is from dot to trace, from trace to area, and from 2D to 3D, a large number of vector scans must be carried out. Therefore, How to scan is a critical problem of most rapid prototyping technologies, and is always a main research problem.
The aim of scan path plan is to improve the fabrication efficiency and precision through designing the reasonable scan path. Moreover, the scan path generating algorithm should be easily and fast realized.
II. PREVIOUS SCAN STRATEGIES AND PROBLEM
Although, different RP technologies have different scan strategies, but the essence of the generating scan path is to accomplish the solid inner filling scan according to the profiled outline data. In the LMDS process, the deposited metal powders which are sprayed from the powder nozzle and synchronously molten by laser, so, there is neither repetitive nor intersectant scan on the same layer. Therefore, it can adopt the grouping parallel scan strategy and the offset-scan strategy. The offset-scan path generating algorithm is terribly complex, and is difficult to realize when there are a lot of holes and grooves in the part in reference [2] . But the parallel path generating algorithm is relatively easy. Therefore, the parallel path scan strategy is usually adopted.
Several parallel path scan strategies which can avoid traversing those holes and grooves of part through grouping filling lines are put forward in these references [1] [2] [3] [4] .Those strategies are denominated the grouping parallel scan path which includes both borderline scan and inner parallel filling scan. In LMDS practical application, There is often the overcladding and under-cladding problem at the extreme point of inner loop and the maximum point, it debase the fabrication Carrier gas quality and outline precision, indeed lead to unsuccessful fabrication. We must find the essential reason of over-cladding and under-cladding problem through how to generate parallel scan path.
A. Basic conception
To begin with, some related definitions are introduced. For the convenience for discussion, suppose scan direction is parallel to x coordinate axis; any scan direction can be rotated to parallel to x coordinate axis through coordinate conversion. Definition 1 Extreme point: if the y coordinate of point is satisfied with either equation (1) or equation (2) , the point is defined extreme point. (2) holds equal sign, a pair of point is defined special extreme points, they make up of a characteristic edge.
B. Scan space and cladding quality
The problem which selects an appropriate scan space is important before generating scan path. The method how to select appropriate scan space is put forward in references [1] . Scan space is directly determined by both the width of overlapping area and the width of scan line, as it is showed in Figure 2 and equation (3) . Moreover, the width of scan line is directly influenced by some technical parameters, but scan speed, metal power speed and laser power are pivotal in these parameters. The scan line width is change along with scan speed in inverse ratio if both laser power and metal power speed are given, the scan line width is change along with laser power in ratio if both scan speed and metal power speed are given, the scan line width is hardly change along with metal power speed in ratio if both scan speed and laser power are given.
ψ is overlapping rate,dw is the width of overlapping area on two adjacent scan lines, w is the width of scan line.
Because LMDS equably transport and clad metal power along scan line simultaneously, and laser radius is larger than 0.7mm on LMDS, overlapping rate will increase when the scan space of two adjacent scan lines reduces, which would lead to over-cladding and reduce the fabrication efficiency. By contraries, overlapping rate will reduce when the scan space of two adjacent scan lines increases, which would lead to undercladding. Some tests show that local heave will appear on the formed layer because of over-cladding and ravine disfigurement will appear on the formed layer because of under-cladding, which directly affects the fabrication quality.
C. Scan space error and the problem of over-cladding and under-cladding
Those inner parallel filling scan lines are generally generated through the following steps. At first, it is necessary to lay out scan line according to the preset scan space ranging from the minimum point to the maximum point of profile outline on the y coordinate axis; the next step is to compute and sort points of intersection between scan line and outline polygon; at last, two adjacent points are combined to one filling line.
There is often the problem that actual scan space is nonconforming at the extreme point of inner loop and the maximum point (Figure 3 ). Actual scan space at the extreme point is computed through the following expressions.
y max is the current extreme point on the y coordinate, y min is the minimum extreme point on the y coordinate, d max is the distance between current extreme point and the actual scan line, Δd max is scan space error, d is the preset scan space, n is the number of scan lines in one scan area.
There is the problem of scan space error at the extreme point if the ratio between the distance of scan area and the preset scan space isn't integer, when the actual space of two adjacent scan lines reduces, which would lead to over-cladding. By contraries, when the actual space of two adjacent scan lines increases, which would be bring on under-cladding.
D. Improper transition line and over-cladding problem
These inner filling scan lines usually need to be grouped, in order to form some subareas that can be continuously scanned. There are two kinds of grouping methods: one method is according to the condition that laser beam returns to reversely fill the same area as soon as it arrives at the borderline in references [1] [2] [3] , it is depicted in Figure 3 (a) ; the other method is based on whether the number of filling lines on the same scan line changes or not in reference [4] , it is depicted in Figure 3(b) .
Otherwise, when the length of two adjacent filling lines obviously alters, at transition scan line, it would lead to overcladding because the space of two adjacent scan lines is reduced, it is depicted in Figure 3(a) .
Consequently, the problem of non-conforming actual scan space should be avoided or reduced on generating scan path. A kind of adaptive scan path generating algorithm is presented.
III. IMPLEMENT OF ADAPTIVE PARALLEL SCAN STRATEGY
In order to avoid the over-cladding or under-cladding problem which can result from non-conforming actual scan space, we proposed an adaptive scan strategy, firstly, scan filling lines with matching scan space are generated at different scan area, then, scan with corresponding scan speed at different scan space area.
A. Generating scan path with adaptive scan space
In order to reduce the error of scan space and to avoid improper transition line, on basis of the principle of even distribution of maximal error and judging the ubiety of between transition line and characteristic edge, we proposed a parallel scan path generating algorithm, the scan path calculation is divided into eight steps.
1) Find every unattached outline group of profiled outline
A profiled outline of every layer could include some close inner-loop and outer-loop polygons, an unattached outline group is composed of an outer-loop polygon and its inner-loop polygon in reference [5] .
2) Find the extreme point of unattached outline group
Supposed that scan direction is parallel to x coordinate axis, both the maximal extreme point and the minimum extreme point on the y coordinate axis should be found at first on the outer-loop, and all special extreme points (characteristic edges) of polygon can be obtained by searching every polygon. All points are also saved in characteristic point array at y coordinate increase.
3) Compute actual scan space
The scan area distance of two adjacent characteristic points on the y coordinate axis is computed, then, the ratio of scan distance to preset scan space in round figures is the number of scan line. By contraries, the ratio of scan distance to the number of scan line is the actual scan space. So, the maximal error of actual scan space at the characteristic point is even distributed to each scan line.
4) Compute intersection points between scan lines and polygons
Scan lines according to actual scan space from one characteristic point to the other characteristic point at y coordinate increase are lay out, and computing intersection points between every scan line and polygons, these intersection points can be saved in the corresponding scan line list at x coordinate increase. When falling across the other characteristic point, the number of intersection points decreases to zero, then, computation is finished.
5) Generate the scan filling vector
Any filling vector is combined with the x coordinate of two adjacent intersecting points and the y coordinate of scan line. When generating the even filling vector, the direction is reversed through interchanging the start point and the end point of vector.
6) Group the scan filling vector
Firstly, those scan lines should be grouped into some scan line area based on whether they locate the same scan area of two adjacent characteristic points, secondly, scan lines of every scan line area should also be grouped into some scan line group based on whether the number of filling lines on the same scan line changes or not, otherwise, on the same scan line group, those scan filling vectors with the same sequence number on every scan line are should also be grouped into one scan vector group secondly.
7) Optimize to connect the scan filling vector
In order to form some subareas that can be continuously scanned, but those improper transition lines should be avoid. In the same scan vector group, if the distance of between the end point of last vector and the start point of next vector is less than the laser diameter, scan filling vectors are connected, otherwise, one continuous scan subarea is over, one new subarea should be start.
8) Export scan path file with CLI format
At last, the actual scan space of every filling vector group should be saved in corresponding head parameter of CLI file. 
B. Scan with corresponding scan speed
As the above-mentioned, scan space in scan path is changed in different scan area base on recognizing characteristic point and edge of the profiled outline, if other technical parameters (for example, scan speed, metal power speed and laser power which are directly influenced the width of scan line) are still unchangeable at actual scan, then it only reduce the degree of over-cladding and under-cladding base on the equality error principle. In order to realize uniform and compact filling scan, when scan space is changed, some corresponding technical parameters should be changed. Metal power speed is difficult to real-time control because they are transferred by a longer pneumatic pipeline, moreover laser power is also difficult to real-time steady control because it is determine by a complex electrocircuit system. Correspondingly, scan speed is easy to realize real-time control because it is determine by numerical contro system, and the scan line width is change along with scan speed in inverse ratio if both laser power and are given. Therefore, when scan space is changed, firstly, the corresponding scan line width is computed, then, scan speed is adaptively adjusted according to the scan line width.
To avoid the distortion cumulation of different layer because of the uniform shrinkage stress direction, we adopt to change the direction of different layer, namely, the direction of next adjacent layer is rotated α angle in contrast to the direction of current layer, generally, the angle is equal to 90º , realize cross scan. If the angle is equal to α between the scan direction of current layer and the x coordinate axis, filling scan path can be generated through the following steps: ○ 1 The current layer outline is clockwise rotated α angle. ○ 2 Generate filling scan path parallel to the x coordinate axis. ○ 3 these paths are counterclockwise rotated α angle.
IV. EXAMPLE OF GENERATING SCAN PATH AND VERIFICATION EXPERIMENT
Aiming to verify the validity of adaptive scan strategy, we selected grouping scan 1 and compared with adaptive scan, then, we have finished the contrast test of two different scan modes on the LMDS system. Two different scan path of one layer are shown in Figure 4 . Photograph of real scan path are shown in Figure 5 with other uniform processing parameters.
V. CONCLUSION
Some conclusions are gained through the analysis of fabricated part.
(1) generated filling line with matching scan space at different scan area base on recognizing characteristic point and edge of the profiled outline, and scan with corresponding scan speed at different scan space area, it reduces the problem of over-cladding and under-cladding because of scan space error, and improves the infiltration of adjacent scan lines, then, realizes the uniform and compact filling scan, and enhance the fabrication quality. 
